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The Promise of Community Action
Community Action changes people’s lives,
embodies the spirit of hope,
improves communities, and
makes America a better place to live.
We care about the entire community and
we are dedicated to helping people
help themselves and each other.

Agenda
May 2, 2018
• Learning Community Information
• Introductions
• Building Intergenerational Success: Measuring
Whole Family Outcomes – Equal Measure
• Question & Answer Session
– type your questions in the chat box at anytime throughout the
webinar!

• Meeting Schedule & Wrap Up

Purpose: The purpose of the LCRC is to analyze
Community Action outcomes and identify effective,
promising, and innovative practice models that alleviate
the causes and conditions of poverty.

BUILD CAA CAPACITY TO FIGHT POVERTY!

THE LEARNING COMMUNITY
Open LCGs

• Health Intersections
• Decreasing Family Homelessness
• Results at the Community Level
• Cultivating Data Centered Organizations
Intensive LCGs
• Integrated Services to Improve Impact
• Financial Empowerment for Families
• Whole Family Approaches for Economic Mobility from Poverty 1.0
Communities of Practice
• Rural Integration Model for Parents and Children to Thrive (IMPACT)
• Whole Family Approaches for Economic Mobility from Poverty 2.0

FRAMEWORK COMPONENTS:

A DEFINITION
“Learning communities provide a space and a structure for
people to align around a shared goal. Effective communities are
both aspirational and practical. They connect people,
organizations, and systems that are eager to learn and work
across boundaries, all the while holding members accountable to
a common agenda, metrics, and outcomes. These communities
enable participants to share results and learn from each other,
thereby improving their ability to achieve rapid yet significant
progress.”
- Harvard Center on the Developing Child
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Learning Goals
Building from the Two-Generation Playbook developed by Ascend, The Aspen Institute, this
webinar will focus on strategies to align internal and external systems and cultural changes
necessary to measure:
 Parent/caregiver outcomes
 Family economic outcomes
 Child outcomes
Deepen understanding of approaches to program interventions that intentionally build
intergenerational success:
 Parent centered
 Child centered
 Social Capital
Learn strategies to cultivate organizational learning, improvement and family resilience:
 Qualitative and quantitative data capture and analysis
 Take away simple reporting tools and learning framework

About the STEPS Pilot
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Rapid Prototyping and Key Areas of Measurement
Program and Contextual Factors
Hard Skills
Soft Skills
Support Services
Placement and Retention
Barriers and Opportunities

Individual and Systems
Baseline Needs and Stability (e.g.
wellness, high quality child care, healing,
housing, financial policies)
Historical Inequities, (gender and racial)
Workforce Systems and Markets
Culture and Learning
Data Capacity/Organizational Learning

System-Level Opportunities
Workforce and Partners
 Systems are falling short of supporting the
long-term success of low-income individuals in
building job pathways
 Changing the current systems (including
policies, processes, relationships, and power
structures) in place between community-based
workforce organizations and their potential
partners (e.g. employers, childcare centers or
schools)
 Sustainability and advancement

Inequality
 Narrative Change
 Asset-based Approaches
 Structures and Disparities

Grantees
INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

Participant-Level
There are greater numbers of
unemployed individuals and
incumbent and low-wage
workers who are connected to
new employment/career
pathways, and quality
childcare options that
enhance their life chances
and the sufficiency and wellbeing of their families.

Program-Level
There are increased
program success rates in
having participants
meeting programmatic
benchmarks and goals.

Organization-Level

System-Level

There is increased capacity
of organization staff through
strong external partnerships
and strong data capacity
that spreads best practices
and contributes to a shift in
organizational culture.

There is a culture change
whereby system partners
across professional domains
adopt policies, and invest in
the training and programmatic
enhancements that support the
needs of incumbent and lowwage workers and their
families, especially persons of
color.

IMPACT
Field-Level
Families
There are improved health,
education, and economic
outcomes for vulnerable children
and their families.

There is increased take-up and
spread of lessons learned for the
workforce development, twogeneration, and asset-building
fields.

Investment
The Foundation positions itself
more strongly as a leader in
workforce mobility, family
economic security and 2generation fields.

Recruitment and Retention
In the original pilot models, partners are the source
for recruiting participants, and for providing
additional supports and services to participants.
The pilots offer strong support systems and trustbuilding, which were instrumental in helping
participants through the programs. The development
of a stronger social network is an important element
for retention.

Coaching and supportive services have been critical
elements in helping participants persist during
training, and to become successful after training and
in employment.
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Partnership Development
Pilot sites are aiming to build relationships that last
beyond the grant period, and are engaging partner
organizations in more long-term ways.

Advisory boards have served as a critical component
to the development and, potentially, the
sustainability of the pilot investments
Partnerships with employers have sparked important
conversations about company workforce needs.
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Systems and Contextual Barriers
Major tensions between the immediate
need to dismantle these barriers and the
sheer complexity of such a process.
Remediation of reading and math skills
The cost of postsecondary training and
credentials.
Alignment of pilots’ training opportunities
with state and federal family-related
policies

Emerging Lessons
Evaluation findings suggest that the pilots are making
significant progress in changing their organizational practices,
organizational culture, and the ways in which they engage
partners in order to provide a more whole-family approach
for working parents of young children.
At the investment level the STEPS pilot is testing ways in which
workforce organizations can more effectively engage
partners in order to bring quality training and services to
parents of young children. Pilot organizations are building
their capacities to engage partners more effectively and
serve individuals more holistically.

Presented by:
Jessica DeJesus
Director of Community & Career Services

ACAP’S 2gen evolution at a
glance
• ACAP’S 2gen journey timeline at a glance
• To Achieve or Not to Achieve.. That is the question.. Breaking
down silos vs Outcome Achievement
• From the top down: Leaderships role
• Strategic Planning Implementation
• Systems Changes
• Next Steps

Timeline
February 2015:
Kellogg STEPS Initiative Submission / We focused on outcome achievement with
families enrolled in ACAPS Career Services program and Early Childhood programs
September 2015:
Kellogg Implementation Plan
January 2016:
Recruitment and enrollment
2016: Why is it not working?
We quickly realized that we needed a top down approach of implementation. We
initially focused on outcome achievement without looking at agency systems and buy
in both internal and external.
2017:
ACAP’S leadership team develops a 3 year strategic plan which focused on systems
change, restructuring of the Integration Committee and continuous education of staff.

To Achieve or Not to Achieve.. That is
the question..

Outcome achievement vs sustainability:
• As a Community Action Agency, we are accustomed
to working within strict contractual time lines. All of
our funders require and expect 100% of outcome
achievements. We went straight to outcome
achievement without looking at our internal process
or infrastructures.
Fail Fast:
• We quickly learned that although we were very
strong at achieving contractual outcomes when
looking at single individuals we were not tracking and
often times not even aware if those same individuals
were enrolled in our very own ECE programs.

To Achieve or Not to Achieve.. That is
the question.. Part 2
Prior Proper Planning: Key points that we found that hindered us
from operating a true 2 generational organization:

• We could not tell our story: We knew that ACAP operated in
silos but we did not understand the significance it had on
enrollment, goal achievement and data sharing across
departments.
• We expected staff to achieve outcomes without full buy in. There
was a lack of understanding among all ACAP staff on the 2gen
model.
• We all spoke a different programmatic language. We needed an
elevator speech.
• We were working harder not smarter across all departments.

From the top down: Leadership’s Role
Creating a call to action across the entire agency:

• The Executive Director brought ACAPS leadership team
together to create a 3 year strategic plan which would focus
on breaking down silos, 2gen implementation across the
agency and sustainability.
• The strategic plan includes 9 goals in 3 impact areas: Family
& Individual, Community and Capacity
• Each impact area has goals under each of the following:
Program, Administration and Board Governance. This means
that everyone has a vital role to play in the strategic plan and
is expected to not only achieve their goals but also
understand how they impact other areas.

From the top down:
Leaderships role
Creating a call to action across the entire agency:
•
•

•
•
•

Once the foundation and time line for the strategic plan was
created ACAP’S ED shared it with the management team, full
staff & community partners etc.
Integration Committee was then charged with reviewing the
strategic plan, creating an action plan & ensuring that we were
on task
Cross Training of key front line staff was rolled out across all
departments as well as agency wide in-service
Revamping of process and procedural manuals to include 2gen
language
Data base training from an agency lens as opposed to a
departmental lens.

Systems Level Changes
Some key internal systems changes that have taken place:
• Increased communication between ECE staff and Community &
Career Services staff.
• Mobile career services orientation at ECE locations
• A feeling of our family vs a Head Start Family or C&CS family
• Leverage of existing funding: For ex; Child care funding
• Increased utilization of CAP 60 (ACAP’S agency wide customer data
base)

Systems Level Changes Cont.
We also looked at multiple external systems that influence and directly
impact our day to day programs. One key systems-level change:
Albany County Department of Social Services: There was a major gap
between DSS units that ultimately impacted the families we served such
as the Day Care Unit and Workforce Division.
– We invited stakeholders at ACDSS to meet with ACAP staff and
discuss communication holes as well as processes that
negatively impact families. Specifically child care subsidies and
the allowance of GED enrollment.
– You must become familiar with DSS regulations i.e.; barrier
reduction and employment stabilization money. You can not
advocate for what you do not know exists.
– We received approval for stackable credentials

Sustainability
We cannot do it alone!! So we waved the flag and asked for help…
• The Albany Promise @AlbanyPromise Apr 13 We’re excited to be
having systems redesign conversations with @albanycap a leading
service provider for children and families who have adopted the twogen model with help from @WK_Kellogg_Fdn #TogetherIsBetter
And again:
• Leaderships Role
• Continual Conversation
• Call in the masterminds

Open Chat and Questions

Follow the Learning Community Blog
Visit: www.lcrcweb.com
and Subscribe!

CSBG TTA Resource Center

www.csbgtta.org

Stay Connected
Continue Learning
Join the online
Community Action
Academy!
Free, online learning hub for the
Community Action Network
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to https://moodle.communityactionpartnership.com & create an account.
Once the account confirmation is complete (via email), login.
In the Course Categories box to the right of the screen, click Learning Communities.
Choose Open Learning Community Groups, then choose appropriate open group.
Engage through online discussion, accessing resources, and agency resource sharing!

Webinar Wednesdays!

https://www.communityactionpartnership.com/menus/webinars.html

Webinar Wednesdays in May
• May 9, 2018 - Putting a System Together:
Examining Core Homeless Service
Interventions (Register)
• May 16, 2018 - Introduction to Collective
Impact ( Register)
• May 23, 2018 - Cultural Humility and Health
Equity (Register)
• May 30, 2018 - Racial Equity in Financial
Empowerment Program Design (Register)

2018 National Community Action Partnership
Annual Convention
Register, Advertise, Sponsor Today!
#CAPCON18
Click here to learn more.
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Tiffney Marley, Project Director, LCRC
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Jarle Crocker, Director of Training and Technical Assistance (T/TA)
jcrocker@communityactionpartnership.com
Courtney Kohler, Senior Associate, T/TA
ckohler@communityactionpartnership.com
Hyacinth (Xandy) McKinley, Program Associate, LCRC
hmckinley@communityactionpartnership.com
Liza Poris, Program Associate, T/TA
lporis@communityactionpartnership.com
Charity Frankowski, VISTA Leader
cfrankowski@communityactionpartnership.com
Jeannie Chaffin, Consultant for CA Economic Mobility Initiative
chaffin.jeannie@gmail.com
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